Schools Contextualised
Safeguarding Conference

PUBLIC

Friday 11th October 2019

This one day conference will provide you with information on current Contextualised
Safeguarding issues for Derbyshire, delivered this year by the following national Keynote
Speakers instead of workshops.
Dez Holmes
Director of Research in Practice and Research in Practice Adults. In her keynote titled “Risk, Rights,
Resilience & Relationships: redesigning our approach to safeguarding”, Dez Holmes will explore
key research messages regarding development and extra-familial harm and consider how
professionals in schools are well-placed to provide relationship-based and resilience-focused
support.

Jane Held
A senior leader in the Safeguarding Adults and Children’s Services sector, a first class consultant
with a national reputation for expertise in Children’s Services and Safeguarding, providing high
quality strategic and policy advice, will discuss the increasingly complex and challenging world that
children and young people live in.

Phil Ashford
The leader and founder of the National Working Group (NWG) who tackles Child Sexual
Exploitation and leads multi-agency forums in the Midlands. Phil spent several years working in
Community Safety, with communities, the Police and other agencies to prevent crime and antisocial behaviour and will review the contemporary approaches to Safeguarding Children at Risk of
Exploitation.

Dr Manny Barot
Having worked for the Government and the Police, Dr Barot is also a former Director of Professional
Studies at the National Holocaust Centre and was awarded the I. Neustadt Prize for Social
Research. He holds a PGCE and PhD and teaches both nationally and internationally. Dr Barot will
share key aspects of his last ten years’ worth of experiences, of both mentoring those young people
who have been drawn towards violence and teaching related subject matters, within Derbyshire
schools.

Audience
Designated Safeguarding Leads and anyone involved in Safeguarding in schools

Date
Friday

Venue
11th

October 2019

Eastwood Hall, Mansfield Rd, Eastwood, Nottingham
NG16 3SS

Time
08.45 – 15.30

Price
The cost of this conference is £216 per delegate for schools subscribing to the Education
Improvement Service and £240 per delegate for non-subscribing schools.
Book your place on Derbyshire S4S at http://www.services.derbyshire.gov.uk/Training
For any queries, please email S4S.training@derbyshire.gov.uk or call the Workforce
Development Team on 01629 536546.

